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TKMPORA MUTANTUR.

Koi iru piivilt*KL' and custom.
( orwlamu, A cl I, Se. i.

,r') U *°/M, All III, S. .i.
Tin* practical man has always been recognised 

an i.bstriiilivc, an opponent of progress, in 
\\li"S- un mill arc ever the anathemas of * dreamer.'
* sentimentalist, utopian.' And we may well 
t<>igive Inin, for lie is an honest fellow, and an 
indiisti on*, ltin there are several reasons win 
people uke things foi ({ranted, however poorly evi
denced. and u nerate the established however oUvi 
oiisly otlensive There are the want of time to find 
something liettei , laziness , and a inorb.d love for 
.1 i • ii.on a mount of nivstei v, not reaching Interior- 
This last is a fin in of the only real paradox of the 
many that would be philosopl u blues and half- 
statved fanatics like I'aseal are so fond of charging 
humanity with. It is tin- same me >mptcheiisible 
ple.isuie hi a little pain that we have in tearing ofl 
tin m. i ust.in..ii that forms ovei a wound or pulling 
hairs out of the nostril. I he satisfaction in these
• on trad let ions ispe. tally characterises the very 
young oi vnv old. and where general, is the first 
sign that a nation is Issaumiig effete If anyone 
doubts the prevalence ol tins admiration of the 
mvsteiious lit him go to the. nest spuitualistic or 
piestidignali ui entertainment that favors Toronto. 
« i notice how tiie lowei classes in England regard 
« <m tain Hebrew conjurer,*

In «his counti v, as in all recently founded nation
alities. there has been no time oi no money for 
anything but hard work with the tools and materials 
we dented from more advanced civilizations. The 
i.ason we have not been active in reform is the first 
ol these mentioned. As intimated, the last seems 
to lie powrtful in declining or stand still com
munities. The other laziness- always affects a 
large number of the population, who only change 
when a softer cout h has been piepaved for them.

We aie now prepared to regard the recent article 
in the Contemporary Review on Freedom, by I*rof 
Max Muller, in its beating upon ourselves, lie 
sees very clearly the evidence of healthy and pro
gressive society in variety ol opinion, and while 
belie v mg that J S Mill was mistaken in the cause» 
he still dreads a Chinese-mandarin uniformity from 
the influence of the past. Kvcrxthing in Knglaud 
seems to point to such an event w here, in politics at 
least, one party calls itself conservative and the 
other rates It for not lirmg so. ||.<w is it with us ; 
We have now got rich enough to take breath and 
think just a moment, and we are all for change. 
In (’amnia, both political parties call themselves 
lilwral, and vie with each other in originating pve- 
grestive measures. Again, l‘iul Mullet points to 
the universities and shows how inadequately they 
perform then most valuable functions -of encour
aging fiee enquiry and breaking down the idols set 
up by early dogmatic teaching Heic again we are 
progressive We have specialized our university 
» "tirse to n high degree and made subjects other 
tl.iii purely scholastic ones optional with candidates 
loi degrees before oui literary society questions 
air -b bated that men can trail) take an interest in 
We have alira.lv heard something— too little, alasi

on a vital problem in political economy. In a 
week we shall discuss the subject that more than

any other is engrossing the attention of all mankind ;
future punishment and its influence as a belief on ! 

morality. But the inosi powerful influence is to be I 
exerted by our curriculum, not only as to the subject.1 
matter of examinations, but the manner of holding 
them. There can be no doubt, as Prof. Muller 
points out, that examinations on tcxt-lxwks have a 
terribly levelling effect. Ol course we learn what 
the book says If we understand it, so much the 
c.cicr for us, but the examiner neither knows or 
cares. How are we to avoid this ? Abolish exami
nations ? Yes, some; let there be two university 
examinations one for entrance, the other for a 
degiee Meantime let the college examinations be 
held ve.i•. ly let the professors lie the examiners- 
and let them follow the example of one, who, to his 
honor be it said, had the sense and courage to 
declare on a paper : Intelligent originality will be 
appreciated."

Finally, as to the actual course. Here t he senate 
of the university has shown itself progressive, and 
on the right path. The most prominent features in 
tin-1 uriiculum of 1877 aie raising the standard of 
cntian.e, and differentiation of the subsequent 
course. This is true evolution, as Herbert Spencer 
defines it. a change from an indefinite incoherent 
homogenity." This is the condition of the passman, 
and always will be. chaos that mistakes itself for 
omniscience. The honor courses are being re
moved more and more in each successive curriculum 
from such a state. A .specialization ensues that 
has all the arguments at its back that commend the 
division of labour, pint the inestimable benefits of 
permitting students to pursue subjects in which 
they take an interest — * to utilize their hobbies ; 
as a consequence of securing their attention and 
actually inspiring them with a love of knowledge 1 
and, above all, of giving them an opportunity of 
forming independent opinions, in marked contrast 
with the necessarily derived and indistinct views of 
the dabbler. A senate so littéral and so wise in the 
past is not likely to become suddenly blind to the 
signs of the times. In a few years they will again 

1 perceive the necessity of a farther jaunt in the same 
direction. The enormous educational activity of 
the province is too manifest to escape their notice , 
and they will take advantage of it, and do away 
with junior matriculation and the first year, making 
the present senior matriculation examination neces- 
sniy for entrance, with the addition 'perhaps of a 
(ireek play and inorganic chemistry. Then those 
who intend to be professional scholars of languages 
and to teach them, can pursue those courses un
trammelled. Those who have other aims can well 
afloid to let them have two scholarships to one in 
the other departments. They will retain, with some 

, additions perhaps,' the present work in the second 
year, and largely m the third, in the scientific 
courses (mathematical, natural, mental, moral and 
political science), and in the last year live wholly 
in the region of free investigation, whether by ex
periment or wide reading, with a view to having 
their originality tested In mathematics there is 
plenty of choice -astronomy, light, kinetics, etc 
In what we now call loosely • metaphysics," there 
might come the much-mooted differentiation of the 
course in political economy, constitutional history 
and the foundation of jurisprudence But natural

science is the department that calls already most 
loudly for reform. The students in this course 
which should Ik? most free from dogma and most 
valuable in iconoclasm, feel themselves most incom
petent to do more at present than stick to the text 
books, to • make full marks," as a recent well-known 
gra luate used to express it ; and they most keenly 
perceive to how little real knowledge or real 
mental training full marks testify. Now, were 
it compulsory for a student at some time during 
his career to take a course in inductive logic, and 
to devote himself to chemistry or natural history, 
or geology and assaying, in his fourth year, he 
might know more of science and know it better; 
he could study and appreciate the important 
theories discussed, ami form intelligent opinion:-, 
regarding them, and reach a point at which the 
university, in presenting his degiee might con
fidently say :

" AY le qua ii verts extra.'
The Museum Owl.

THE PASS COURSE.

It is hardly necessary to say to the students of 
University College that the pass course is thought 
by some to be a somewhat despised mode of 
graduation; and unless one is an • honor man " 
he does not mean much in the students' class list 
This, it appears to me, is a great mistake.

There arc four real professions into which our 
graduates can betake themselves- law. theology, 
medicine, and general teaching. Now, to one who 
intends to teach a special sort of woik an honor 
course is well suited. Is this true of the other 
three professions ? 1 think not. William I’itt 
used to define an educated man as • one who knew 
a little about everything and everything about 
something.' If, then, a graduate enters either of 
the three regular professions he can have ample 
op|<ortunities of getting his full measurement taken; 
and attaining to the highest position as a specialist.

The real object of an art's course is to impart a 
general and useful store of learning and a sound 
mental training. The former can tie best secured 
by a variety of studies; the latter, from any sub
ject carefully and accurately prepared. Thus the 
pass course hy no means appears in so unfavour
able a light as on a hasty view it might.

There is something in a name, however, and few- 
like to lie called • pass men," as that rather reflects 
on their abi1 in a manner not agreeable to 
youthful am Might it not be well for the
Sénat. lake the sixth graduating department 
under their protection and favour ; and make the 
amount of work as nearly as jsissible equal to an 
honor department, with the same percentage. 
After having dune this, attach to it scholarships 
and medals to be awarded to those taking highest 
average stand, and change the name from • the 
pass ' to the general profit lent y < 1 lurt e

Were this done, I fee I sure that it would lie the 
popular department. Many would enter it In-cause 
its varied nature would render it more congenial 
to then tastes than an exclusive course, feeling at 
the same time their industry should meet with a 
suitable reward. A reform in this direction is 
needed, and the feeling is certainly growing that it 
should be granted. I do not say that the present 
pass course should Is- chosen , but suitable modi
fication of it could easily be drafted F.


